
are endeavoring to make this affair a
great success.

A general request is being made to
all German Societies and all German
churches to send delegates to the meet-
ing to be held at the German Hall on
Saturday, October 16, at 8 o"clock, when
plans will be outlined for a bazaar. The
German Red Cross Society wishes the

of all German organiza-
tions and churches in this event.

The announcement of a series of
dancing parties for the season of 1915-19-

by the popular Maxlxlans' Club
has caused an unusual amount of in-

terest in clubdom. The first' event of
the year will be a Halloween party,
which will be given the latter part of
this month. The date and place will
be announced later.

Dr. V. B. de Lory will deliver a lec-
ture in Krench on Bailee tomorrow
morning in room E, Central Library.
Another lecture in French will be giv-
en on Thursday at 10 o'clock on "Zola."
These lectures are free, and French
students are invited.

The last meeting of the George
Wright Relief Corps Thimbu Club was
held at the home of Mrs. O. E. Bloss
last week. The next sewing bee will
be at the home of Mrs. S. W. See-man- n,

1959 East Everett street. Mon-tavil- la

car.

The "Women of 'Woodcraft Officers'
Association will hold their next meet-
ing on Wednesday at 2 o'clock, at
Tenth and Taylor streets. The ritual
will be studied and election of officers
will take place. A large attendance is
requested.

The "Woman's Guild of Grace Memo-
rial Church are planning for a Harvest
Home parish dinner and parcel post
sale to be given on Thursday. October
28. at the parish house. East Seven-
teenth street North and Weidler.

The Women's Auxiliary of the Ger-
man Red Cross Sotiety will hold a spe-
cial meeting on Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
at Deutsches Haus. Election of offi-
cers for the ensuing year will take
place.

Officers and Guard Club of Portland
Review No. 7, will be entertained by
Mrs. Nash. 707 Vanderbllt street. Un-
iversity Park, Tuesday, October 12. All
members and friends are invited.

Friends and members of the Hassalo
Aid Society are invited to meet with
Mrs. J. Depenning, 288 Tillamook
street, on Wednesday, October 13,
from 2 o'clock until 4:30.

Oregon Assembly No. 1, United Ar-
tisans, will give a "blue jay social"
Thursday evening, October 14, in
Woodmen of the World Hall, 128
Eleventh street.

The Live Wire Drill Team announces
Its opening "prom" of the season, to
be given in St. Stephens Hall Friday
night, October 15.

Marguerite Coterie Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Mary Tray, at 834
Halsey street, on Thursday, October 14

Myrtle Rose Dancing Club will give
an elaborate Halloween party wedne
day, October 27, at Christensen's Hall.

The George Wright Relief Corps will
hold a bazaar on November 10.

WEDDIXGS.
Baufchraan-Scliroede- r.

A pretty home wedding was cele
brated last Wednesday at noon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeder,
at 349 East Seventh street North, when
their daughter, Helen G, was married
to Peter Baughman, of Newberg. Or.
The ring ceremony was performed by
the Rev. J. Allen Leas, of St James
English Lutheran Church.

The bride was handsomely attired in
a traveling suit of brown broadcloth
trimmed in fur with a hat to match.
The decorations were in green and red
with a background of variegated maple
leaves.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. FrankBaughman and their little daughters,
Flo and Fern, of Newberg: Mr. anil Mrs.
Kupers. of Pendleton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Evoritt. of this city. Also present
were Miss Anna Schroeder, sister of the
bride, and little Charleen Schmidt,
grand-daught- er of Mr. and Mrs. Schroe-
der.

Many beautiful presents were re-
ceived, among which was a pretty tea
set in Havlland. decorated by Miss
Anna Schroeder. sister of the bride.
An elaborate wedding dinner was
served, and the couple left on the even-
ing train for San Francisco. On their
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return they will live at Newberg, where
the home is in readiness.

ALBANY, OR., Oct. 9. Special.)
In a pretty home wedding Otto C. Kar-ste- ns

and Miss Mary Horsky, of this
ci.'y, were married Sunday afternoon.September 26. The ceremony was per-
formed at the home of the bride's
father, J. J. Horsky, In the presence of
about 40 relatives and friends. Rev.
Father Arthur Lane, rector of St. Mary
Roman Catholic Church, of this city,
officiated. Miss Louise Svoboda, of
Scio, was maid of honor and Mr. Kar- -
stens was attended by Elmer B.

of this city, as best man.
Mr. Karstens has resided for severalyears in Benton County, north cf Al-

bany, and has been a successful farm-
er. Miss Horsky has resided in this
city most of her life and has a wide
circle of friends here. Mr. and Mrs.
Karstens will reside in Portland.

Miss Bessie E. Ricketts and Harvey
A. Altnow were married
night, September 22, the news only just
being toli.

Mr. Altnow is a son of H. J. Altnow.
a prominent business man of this city,
and Mrs. M. J. Altnow, residents of

and is connected with Hon-
ey man Hardware Company, of this city.

Mrs. Altnow is the talented daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ricketts, of Van-
couver, and popular in social and mu-
sical circles both in Vancouver and
Portland. She Is also a pupil of Mrs.
Roee

They are domiciled for the Winter at
the Nokomis and are being
much by their hosts of
friends.

The marriage of Joseph B. Mangold
and Miss Lena Knutson took place &t
St. Lawrence Church Third and Sher-
man streets. September 9.
Rev. J. C. Hughes read the marriage
service and offered up the nuptial mass.
The married couple will reside in Ger-vai- s,

Or., where Mr. Mangold condlucts
a prosperous business.

An event that took place Tuesday,
October 5, was the marriage of Andrew
O'Shea, of Seattle. Wash., to Ivy Bar-
bara Orcutt, of this city.

The bride wore a white velvet cordu

GIRL WHO BRIDE OF RHODE MAN

Miss Gertrude Evans. 715 East Eleventh street South, became the bride
cf U. M. Webster, of Province. R. I., last night at a quiet wed-
ding in Everett. Wash., at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kvans.

The bride is well known in Portland musical circles and Jias been a
member of the choir at the First Church and at the Trinity Church.

Mr. Webster is identified with one of the large business houses of Port-
land. They will make their home in Portland after a wedding trip of several
weeks.
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A MATRON, WHO IS VISITING HER
HERE.

roy suit with a blue velvet picture hat
trimmed in ostrich plumes. She carried
an arm bouquet of white carnations.

They were attended by the bride's
cousins. Mrs. R. W. Hardenbrook. of
Ketchikan, Alaska, and Raloh C. A. El
liot. of Portland. The ceremony took
place at the cathedral. Rev. Father
McGamee officiating.

Hubbard-Moo- a.

Harry Lawson Hubbard, formerly cf
Portland, Or., and Miss Agnes Moon,
of Seattle, Wash., were married at
Moro. Or., September 25. Mr. Hubbard
and his bride have gone to his home
stead southwest of Bend, Or.

Gagnon-Koc- h.

Miss Katherine Koch, t;acher in the
Franklin High School, and A. E. Gag-no- n,

were married Wednesday, October
6, at North Bend. Or.

Miss Koch is a favorite teacher of
Portland, and Mr. Gagnon is a business

Some Forts Have Days
in Portland

BY C. H. BAILY.
EARING the date of February 1,B 1872. and untouched the last
quarter of a century, a report con

cerning the old of the Co
lumbia, and describing the posts of the
Army therein on that date, has been
discovered among the old documents of
the Western Department of the Army,
the headquarters of which are in San
Francisco. Most of these posts have
ceased to exist. One or two like Fort
Stevens are very much on the map at
the present time, but their appearance
is so changed that it would be diffi
cult to recognize them from their de
scription given in the 1872 report,
which was one made by Major-Gener- al

John M. Schofield, commanding the
then Military Division of the Pacific,
which division embraced the Depart-
ment of the Columbia, the Department
of the Columbia in turn embracing
Washington Territory, Idaho Territory
and Alaska.

Four posts were situated within the
limits of Oregon Camp Harney. Camp
Warner, Fort Klamath and Fort Ste-
vens. At this time outline descriptions
of these posts, as given in the re
port, will be of interest to an ure-gonia-

Animals Well Protected.
Camp Harney, garrisoned by "Com

pany H, First Cavalry,, was on liatne- -
snake Creek. ZBO miles from winne-
mucca, the nearest station on the Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad. The postoffice
of the post was at Canyon City, Or., the
nearest town and 75 miles distant, tor
quarters Camp Harney boasted three
sets-- of barracks, each 100 by 30 feet,
built of logs, the Interstices filled with
mud and sticks. There were quarters
for laundresses and married soldiers,
storehouses, a log hospital, ditto guard
house, stables were built of boards
logs, "the intersticies filled with mud
and sticks." evidently not being thought
good enough for horses and Army
mules, although fitting for soldiers.

The reservation covered 36 square
miles. Twelve months supplies were
constantly kept on hand there. The
real reason for the post being there at
all evidently was because of the prox
imity of the Jndians. report read
iner that, in the vicinity, was the "Pah
ute tribe, now friendly, which sub-
sisted in Summer on roots and fish of
their own procuring, and in Winter on
supplies partially supplied by the Gov
ernment.

Kiearent Town S60 Miles Away.
Camp Warner, located In 1866, was 15

miles west of Warner Lake and 35
miles from the Oregon-Californ- ia state
line. The nearest postoffice was 45
miles distant at Bidwell. Cal., and
the nearest town Reno. Nev, which
was 280 miles distant. Company B,
Twenty-thir- d Infantry, was located
there when the report was made, and
there were quarters all of for
280 enlisted men. Five square miles
were held as the reserve, although the
reservation on which the post was
situated had not been declared by the
President. The nearest Indians were
those on the Klamath reservation.

There no settlement within 18
miles A stage ran to the railroad at
Reno once a week, and i is not to be
supposed that the United States sol
diers at Camp Warner suffered any
ennui from constant overdose of social
life

The men at Fort Klamath were even
worse off socially, however. Their
post, near Klamath Lake, was 350 miles
from the nearest railroad and the near- -

town or settlement was at Uinkiest Or, distant 35 Company

man of Coos Bay, and superintendent
of the C. A. Smith Lumber Company.

On thetr return from San Francisco
they will reside in the beautiful ho ne
of Mr. Gagnon in Bunker Hill.

SOCIETY PERSONALS.
Mrs. Marcus Pell and small daughter.

Harriet, left Wednesday for a visit to
the fair at San Francisco.

Dr. C. R. McClure has returned to
the Nortonia after a two months' visit
in New York and other Eastern cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Welrose R. Kaaer and
small daughter, Jane, have returned
from a month's sojourns at their home
in Seaside.

Mrs. Sarah E. Moore left Friday on
the Rose City for San Francisco. After
a visit at the fair she will visit her
brother, S. N. Wilkins. at Exeter, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Marshall,
who have been passing the last 18
months at their ranch at Scholls. Or.,
have returned to their home, 343 Holla-da- y

avenue.
Mrs. James Milton Fields, with her

two small sons, Bruce and Dale, left
Friday for Chicago, where she will
make an extended visit with her pa
rents and friends.

Mrs. L. R. Downing' and daughter,
Miss Edna L. Downing, have Just re
turned from a trip to California, where
they visited relatives and passed
great deal of time at the exposition in
San Francisco.

Mrs. Benjamin Rosenberg, who has
been visiting her. son and daughter-in-la-

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Rosenberg, left
Thursday for her home in Denver. Mrs.
J. J. Rosenberg accompanied her as far
as Kan Francisco, where will both
visit the fair.

The following were visitors at Log
La Barre during the past week: Burr
Struble, Mrs. Burr Strutjle. Miss Fran
ces Struble. Mrs. Carolyn Johnston,
Mrs Kate Wendling. Robert F. Wend-lin- g,

Katherine Hancock, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar E. Overbeck, all of Portland.

Miss Alice Wllhelm has returned
East to resume her studies at Welles- -
ley College. She spent, her vacation
visiting with her mother, Mrs. Ludwig
Wilhelrn, at the Rex Arms Apartments.
Miss Wilhelrn was accompanied East
by her schoolmate. Miss Frances Baltes.

H. G. Trowbridge was host at a din
ner party, entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Standish. New York: Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Ferguson. Nebraska; P. F.
Standish. Oak Park. 111.; H. G. Trow-
bridge. Rice Lake, Wis.: Mrs. I. D.
Wright, Telocoset, Or.; L D. Wright.
Winnemucca. Nev.

Mr. and Mrs. James Peters returned
from Salem Sunday, accompanied by
their son, George Phillips, who was
awarded first prize in cartooning in the
art exhibit. Master George is only 14
years of age and his is natural. His
cartoons were the main attraction In
the art department.

TROUT DALE, Or., Oct. 9. After a
separation of 30 years Mrs. F. H. Rix.
of this place, and tier sister, airs.
Savage, of Portland, are enjoying
visit from their brother. Judge W. H.
Burdick, of De Funiak, Fla., and their
sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Mahanke, of Parkerburg, Iowa.
The party arrived October 1 and will
pass some time here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Martin, of Seward,
Alaska, are in the city visiting Mrs.
Martin's mother, at 5712 Forty-fift- h

avenue Southeast. Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin came from Seward to Seattle in i

ot launch and experienced de
lightful weather the whole trip. Mr.
Martin is connected with the firm of
Brown & Hawkins at Seward.

SPECIAL AXXOCXCISIEXTS.
Mrs. M. Young can take few more

young ladles in dancing class now
forming. Phone E. 3119. Adv.

Mrs. Chundelah's knitting specialties,
and other needlework classes, for ladies
and girls, now open. Mar. 492,
Adv.

B. First Cavalry, and Company K,
Twenty-thir- d Infantry, were stationed
there. There were quarters for 200
men, and the Klamath Indian Reserva-
tion was tue excuse for the existence
of the post at that time. Practically
all the buildings on the post were built
of boards.

Supply Depot 300 Miles Distant.
The nearest supply depot was Port

land, 300 miles distant. The route of
supply was by wagon road via Crescent
City, Cal., and The Dalles, Sup
plies could be transported by wagon
or any other way only from July 1 to
Liecemoer 1.

Fort Stevens, established Ir Aoril,
1865, and at the time the report was
maoe, garrisoned by Company M, Sec-
ond Artillery, was pretty much of a
post even in those days. It had quar-
ters for enlisted men capable for car
ing for 100. There were four officers'quarters, plastered and hard finished.
fronts painted and backs white

washed." Storehouses, hospital, guard-
house, stables and bakehouse were in
good repair and all built of plank.
with the exception of the guardhouse,
which defied any break-ou- t, as it was
constructed of 4xl2-inc- h lumber and
contained 20 big cells, each divided intothree compartments. The reservation.one mile square, was reserved February
io. uoi. i ne nearest Indians were

FEDERAL DOCUMENT, OF
1872, TELLS OF POSTS

of Old Been Abandoned and Lieutenants of Those
Stationed Are Retired With Rank of General.
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OW that the "ber" months are
ere it becomes necessary to

transfer outdoor play to the more
sheltered nooks in the house, so some
ideas for the Fall parties will needs
be forthcomingr.

There will always be the popular cardparty, but at this season the hostess
should add some special touches. Sup-
pose she send her invitations Inclosed
in a nutshell. Then have the score-car- ds

nut-shap- and a record of the
numbers of games- kept by
nuts into small silk bags of nut-brow- n

satin. Use cards backed with acorn, or
something equally appropriate.

For refreshments, of course, have nut
sandwitches, some salad possibly chick-
en, and olives. Then cheese nuts, nut

and nut cake. Pass place
nuts or salted ones at the end.

For prizes a pretty novelty in a nut-shap- ed

vanity box would be Just the
thing, or a nut-shap- thimble case, a
fancy box filled with glace nuts, or
candy in the shape of peanuts.

It is difficult to get a party
started; the men stand in groups on
one side and the women on the other.
The wise hostess arranges a "mixer,"
and one befitting the season could
easily be by giving a card to
each with the word "chrysanthe-
mum lettered on it in gold. Have the
guests make as many words as pos-
sible from the letters. As a prize, gfve
a bunch of "mum" or a potted plant,
then could follow the card game, or
whatever else you may have planned
for the evening.

When it's time for refreshments,
carry out the "mum" Idea by having
a mound of the flowers in the center
of the table. A pretty effect is
obtained by embedding sterna in

Women's
Dress-U- p Week I amFOR scores of most ad-

vanced Autumn styles in Women's
and iMisses' Man-Tailor- ed Suits, in
velvet, broadcloth, serge, gabar-
dine and poplin, - handsomely
trimmed in silk braid or fur. Mod-
estly priced

917.50 to $62.50

There will be no charge for alter-ation- s
during DresS'Up Week.

given as the Clatsop tribe, a branch of
the Chlnooks.

Fort Stevens Described.
This description of the location of

the post Is of some interest. It reads:
"The post is situated on a point of

land (Point Adams) on the south side
of the Columbia River. The quarters
are some distance from the water.
There is a wide beach covered with
driftwood. Timber In great quantities.
There is a good wharf. 450 feet long.
The beach has washed away so that It!
Is impossible to get around the point
(Adams). The .beach is continually
shifting making and losing. Climate
pleasant and uniform. There are no
settlements in the immediate vicinity
of the post."

Supplies come from Fort Vancouverby steamer via Portland and Astoria.
Fort Vancouver, the site for which

was selected in 1849 and declared a res-
ervation by the Secretary of War Octo-
ber 29, 1853, had upon it following
quarters at the time the report was
made:

"One quarters, built of
logs, hard finished, containing eight
rooms and two attics, with two kitchens
attached needing repairs. Four single
sets officers quarters, built of logs,
with kitchens attached, . needing re-
pairs. Six double sets officers' quarters,
built of logs, with kitchens attached,
needing repairs. Two company quar-
ters, built of logs, capacity for one com-
pany each, in poor order, needing re-
pairs. Two company quarters, frame,
capacity for two companies each, need
ing repairs. One guardhouse, frame,
needing repairs. One billiard hall.
frame, in good order. One Adjutant's
office, frame, in good order; One bake
house, frame, with two ovens, needini
repairs. Nine laundresses' quarters, for
ten families, in very poor order, need
ing repairs."

Lieutenants Nw Generals.
Edward R. S.

Canby was commanding the Depart-
ment of the Columbia at that time, with

In Portland. He had as
his personal staff First Lieutenant

wet sand. At each place have a tiny
jaraimere containing one small "mum,
to which the place card can be at
tached by a yellow ribbon. In thegrapefruit cocktail drop a wee flower.
Build a yellow wreath around theplates containing the frappe glasses,
and serve the ice cream in boxes con
cealed by petals of yellow crepe paper
"mums." Yellow slippers would be
effective as nut cases. And try to
have silver candlesticks with yellow
shades.

Just supposing there is a popular
son or near relative in high school or
college and he has the football fever
so prevalent at that age, and It is
tended to give him a real party. Of
course the team's colors must pre
dominate in the color scheme. To be
really frivolous tie huge tarletan bows
to the bucks of the chairs,
the colors. As a centerpiece, have
football filled with yellow "mums" and
for individual favors small footballs.
The place cards might be of brown
cardboard with some appropriate quo
tation, possibly, "I have prepared i
feast. llay on, Mac Duff."

The menu which follows is the prod
uct of ssme one gifted in football
lore and probably will be as big an
enigma to the hostess as the casual
reader, but for the boys, O no:
Ouirlc down short ovstrs on the V

Bltacher (celery) Soaked t O'Brien
(olives). Don t chew (consomme).

Good catch (broiled halibut).
Grounders potato croouettas)

Tame game with fuel no hittins (fillet of beef
with mushrooms).

Hot shot (peas) Done brown (salsify frit-ters).
A cold deal (bisque ics In football shape

roiiea in coroii.
Ft and np to the plate (cake).

Tie cat6 ih-se- A crummy lot (crackers)
Wet ffrounoa (coxieej.

FALL PARTIES
REPLACE PLAY

Novel Use Nuts Is as "Mixer" to Affair Started Idea
Can Be Carried Throughout.

dropping
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EQUALLY is my
Coats and Raincoats. Beautiful

garments, in imported
plushes, imported velours, and nov-
elty woolens. All my Raincoats are tailored
from fabrics. priced

to $50.00

will be no charge for alter-
ations during Dress-U- p

Entire Third Floor Elevator

BEN SELLING

INDOORS
OUTDOOR

Louis V. Cazaire and Second Lieuten-
ant Harry JR. Anderson as aides-decam- p. in

Major Elisha H. Ludington was
assistant Major Ru-f- us

Saxton was chief
Captain William H. Bell was chief com-
missary. Surgeon George E. Cooper was
medical director, and Major David Tag-ga- rt

wag chief paymaster.
The names of none of these men ap-

pear on the Army list now with two ex-
ceptions Lieutenants Cazalre and An
derson aides. They are both

on the retired list. Gen
eral Caziere lives in New York City and
General Anderson In St. Augustine, Fla.
The other officers who, more than two-sco- re

years ago, wer so well known in
the social life of Portland probably
have passed beyond the sound of "rev-
eille."

OLD FIRS

Shows In
crease in Ijast 5 of 60 Years.

Results published in a recent issue to
of the Ttmberman relative to a forest
service study of tree srrowth show thata certain typical stand of Douglas fir,
about 60 years of age. on the western
slopes of the Cascade Range in Oregon.
has produced 6297 board feet during;
the last five years.

This is a specific test bearing- upon
topic about which there has been

much speculation. In April 1910. three
sample plots, an acre each In size, were
laid out In a stand of
Douglas fir second growth. Each in
dividual tree was tagged and numbered
and a record made of its measure
ments. This Spring, five years later.
these plots were remeasured by the
same methods. Some trees had died,
others had stagnated, but the majority
showed a growth of at least an inch
in diameter and a few as much as
two inches. In fact, the average annual
growth an acre was found to be 1259
ooard feet. This Is gross, scale, no
allowance being made for defects or
breakage.

It should be understood thst this is
not an exceptional stand tn a favorable
location. The conditions as to soil.
climate and exposure are all average.
and therefore the growth indicated Is
not in excess of what may be obtained
on any good quality site on the Cas
cade foothills.

FETE SET
Reception Will Be Given to Teachers

and Board Members Friday.
4

GRESHAM. Or.. Oct. 8. (Special.)
The teachers and members of the
School Boards of the Union High School
and the Gresham District School will
have a reception at the Public Library
on Friday, October 15, under the
auspices of the Gresham Library Asso
elation, the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union and the Women's Club.
Parents 'of school children are invited
to meet the teachers and School Board
members.

- Committees consisting of the presi
dents of the three Mrs,
J. N. Clanahan. Mrs. H. U Wostell and
Mrs. Charles Cleveland, and the follow
ing members, Mrs. 1 P. Manning. Mrs.
John Metzer. Mrs. George Honey. Mrs,
Theo'lore Brugger. Mrs. B. w. Emery
Mrs. K. A. Miller. Mrs. George Staple
ton. Mrs. H. L. St. Clair and Mrs. U. Lu
Kidder, were appointed to perfect plans
for the reception.

Semi-Annn- al or T.
Brooke's Effects Made.

The fact that Thomas Scott Brooke
who met his death by plunging from
a bathroom window of his residence
several months ago. owed 9S93.fi63.R6 in
notes, all but IIOOO secured by mort-
zhi on his real estate, wan
in the semi-annu- al account of SI

Apparel
1
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ESTATE OWES $597;H8
Accounting

.......-x.i-.-

MORRISON
AT FOURTH

Kiernan. executor of his estate, filed
Probate Court yesterday. These

loans bear interest ranging from 6 to 8
per cent.

In addition there are claims amount-
ing to $3514.31, making the total in-
debtedness of the estate $517, 147. 06, not
including one claim of $709, which was
disallowed. The account shows re-
ceipts since Mr. Brooke's death of $18,-5- 84

and disbursements of $20,384.95.
The only unsecured debts are the
claims and a note for $lo00 at 6 per
cent in favor of Carrie Anderson. The
principal creditoi s c f the estate a
isted are:

First National Bank. $167,300: Bal
four, Guthrie & Co.. $100,000: Detroit
Trust Company, $120,000; R. I Glisan,
rustee, o4.000; Security Savings &

Trust Company. $3,533.55. and Frank:
Kiernan, $134, S00.

Grays Harbor Poultry Show Set.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Oct. 9. (Spe

cial.) Silver loving cups, other troph
ies, merchandise prizes and ribbons
will be awarded as prizes at the annual
Grays Harbor Poultry Association show

be held in Hoquiam from January
to S. The committee appointed to

handle the show consists of J. T. Car- -
berry and Dr. E. W. Lane. Aberdeen;
Koy Staples. Cosmopolis; J. E. Calder.
Montesano; J. E. Pinkham, Elma; E.

and Gaylord Adams, Ho-
quiam.

Sydney, V. S.. now has a henzol plRnt.

Household Economy

Haw to Have the Best Cosutk
Remedy aad Save S3 by

Making; It at Borne

Cough medicines, as a rule contain ilarge quantity of plain svrup. A pint agranulated sugar with pint of warnwater, stirred for 2 minutes, gives yojas good syrup as money can buy.
Then get from your druggist 2 ounce)Pinex (50 cents worth), pour into a pin

Dottle and fill the bottle with sugaievrup. Ihia gives you, at a cost of onl'64 cents, a full pint of reallv better couglsyrup than you could buv readv made foi$2.50 a clear saving of nearly $2. Fuldirections with Finex. It keeps perfectll
and tastes food.

It takes hold of the usual cough ot
chest cold at once and conquers it in 2hours. Splendid for whooping cough
bronchitis and winter coughs. ,

It's truly astonishing how quickly B
loosens the dry, hoarse or tight cougl
and heals and soothes the inflamed membranes in the case of a painful coughIt also stops the formation of phlegm iithe throat nd bronchial tubes, thus enJing the persistent loose cough.

Pinex is a highly concentrated coroj
pound of genuine Norway pine extract
combined with guaiacol, and has beei
used for generations to heal inflame
membranes of the throat and chest.

To avoid disappointment, ask youidruggist for "2V4 ounces of Pinex," andoou t accept anything else. A guaranty
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt
If, refunded, goes with this preparation
The Pinex Co.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

WRINK-0F- F
FOR REMOVING WRIXKI-E- 8

The b(rrines under th ?yea. the
tinea of care in the forehead, that drawn
,ook about the mouth absolutely re-
moved by application of thla preparation.

Your Wrinkle nd KactM Blemtnhen.
whether produced from dissipation, over-
work or the mars of year, are taken

way by thia powerful, harmless astrin-
gent tonic BuilfHnjc up and Booth Ing
the kin, promoting a natural blood
food tn broken-dow- n tissue. -

Why Not Look Ten Vemra Younger
Mailed on receipt of $1 money order.

WRINK-OK- F XKMEDY 0.,
Postoffice fiox (3, Mn i raociMio, Cal.


